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Hello, friends!

My name is Adeline Rock, and I’m a photographer from the great city of Austin, but love to travel, and as you can tell, have a great 
passion for capturing the love between two people.  

I’ve spent a lot of time in Austin, doing a lot of marketing + promotional videography & photography for brands, such as Kendra 
Scott and Neutrogena! I absolutely love PR work, but found that my true love was in wedding photography.  

Couples with a sense of adventure + having a knack for silly puns are my people. If you have a dog that you bring to the shoot or 
wedding = 100 bonus points.  

I absolutely am obsessed with the tv shows: Riverdale, The Office, Modern Family, Shameless, and How I Met Your Mother 
(which they took off Netflix, and I had a full-on pity party when they did.) 

I have a pup- Ollie, that is the love of my life, and is a mix between a German Shepard + Saint Bernard! 



Wedding experience
First of all, I am so honored that you’re considering me to capture your special 

day. This is a really exciting time in your life, and I couldn’t more thrilled to just 

Second, when you start to thing about booking with Adeline Rock Photography, the first thing we’ll do is: 

1. Chat about our obvious love for beautiful weddings & gorgeous candid shots. (That sometimes make you 
burst out laughing, which is always the best.) 

2. Then, after all of the gushing winds down (hehe), we’ll start talking about your vision for your special day. 
My whole purpose as a wedding photographer is to make sure you are getting what you want, and that it’s 

as easy-peasy as possible.  

My biggest priority is making sure that you have a stress-free experience, because this day is about you 
and your future hubby or wife!  

So, when we meet (either by video chat or by grabbing some coffee), you’ll go over your ideal timeline for 
your wedding photos, if you’d like an engagement session (which is complimentary with all wedding 

packages!), and a ton more exciting little details that make up the best day of your life!  

My absolute favorite part of capturing weddings is getting to experience the love that the couples I work with have to 
share with not only each other, but every body involved.  

Plus, the details of the beautiful dress that took you or the love of your life months to pick out, and the gorgeous rings + 
florals and daddy/daughter dance, are a dream to shoot as well!



1. The first step is to really get to know each other, what the goals you have for your wedding are, and the type of portraits you’re 

going after.  

2. Next, if we decide that we’re a perfect fit for each-other, we move on to booking + saving your date! With this, I’ll go ahead and 

send you a contract, an overview of the custom package you designed & chose, and an invoice to pay your deposit, so it’s all 

100% official, and you’re a #AdelineRockPhotoBride!  

3. Next up, we book the complimentary engagement shoot! This can be a little nerve-wracking for brides or grooms, because candid 

posing can seem hard & like they aren’t made for it, but trust me, I’ll show you the best ways to capture true, candid moments & 

pose you like models, so you’ll not only feel beautiful, but want to frame the photos + post them on Instagram! (Let’s be real, 

that’s how you  KNOW  you love a photo.) #amiright 

4. Onto #4, which is when we talk timelines. Now, for me, a timeline of your special day is SO important, so we can make sure we’re 

on the same page when it comes to when we should be capturing what. If you have a wedding planner, this is where myself + them 

get in contact & chat! The perfect photos come from the perfect timeline! 

5. And for number five… the wedding! The time has come, y’all!! Your perfect day of love and commitment is finally here, and this 

is where you really get to relax and let me focus on getting the perfect shots of you + the love of your life. (Plus your BFF’s & 

family!!) When it comes down to it, this day will be a blur of magical moments, and my job is to make sure that it’s shot in a 

unique way, that’s special to your wedding, and your love alone.  

6. Lastly, you’ll be featured on the blog a few days after your wedding, and you’ll also start receiving sneak peeks on Instagram + the 

website! Your full gallery will be sent to you via an online page about a week later, that’s password protected with a code unique 

to you. I always strongly encourage couples to take a second, breathe, snuggle up on the couch, wine in hand, and view these 

together, and really reminisce this special day. Also, if you ordered a custom album, video, or any extra bling for your package, 

these will also be delivered about 2-3 weeks later. 

The process






 

When it comes to engagement 
sessions is “do you travel just for 

engagement sessions?” The 
answer is YES! 110%- I love 
traveling to destinations for 

engagement shoot locations that 
mean something special to the 
couple. Typically, I like to keep 

engagement  shoots simple + 
sweet. We’ll plan out the session 
via video chat or over coffee, and 

decide on the best package for 
you, and when this amazing 

session will take place! Couples 
also tend to be curious about 
posing + are nervous to be all 

lovey-dovey in front of the 
camera. Luckily, we will also be 
BFF’s via a Pinterest board of 

posing inspiration, I have a 
plethora of posing ideas and 

proven ones that look beautiful 
on camera, and make you feel 

amazing (because every one can 
be self-conscious, and it’s ok! 
It’s natural. I’m here to make 

sure this is a chill & fun 
experience for you and your 
S.O.) Plus, I have a jammin’ 

engagement session playlist that 
makes posing 100x easier + 

100x more fun! (& yes, Beyoncé 
is included.) 

Alrighty, down to the nitty-gritty. Pricing!  
Now, I want to make sure that it’s clear, that my pricing is completely 

customizable & unique to each couple.  
I strive my best to fit every budget + location & preferred coverage time.  
I also would like to take a second and make it known that while I do offer 

prices to fit certain budgets, due to the length of time spent shooting, 
editing, and overall experience that I do have, there are some budgets 

that I cannot match. But if that ends up being the case (it very rarely 
happens!), I will find you an awesome list of photographers who are 
newer or have a similar style that offer prices to best suit your needs. 

* Please understand that with choosing a wedding photographer, you’re 
making an important investment in not only the person, but the style, 
time, and even equipment to make your photos amazing!  So that’s my 
goal, to put 150% of my effort + time into creating photos that will last 

you a lifetime of happiness!       
Below, you can find a simple quiz to figure out the basis of your package, 
but we will get down into the details when we meet or chat over the phone 

about what your specific vision is!

Pricing



*All photos are available on an online gallery*  
Alright y’all. We’ve come to the end of all you can learn about the pricing + experience of being a Glow 

bride or groom! I am so excited, even at the thought of working with you, and hopefully we’ll be gushing 
over gorgeous gowns & delicious cake tastings super soon! To contact me, view my work, or check out  

more of my story, visit my site: 

 

 

Ta-ta for now! I’m off to binge-watch The Office.  

Adeline Rock  
AddieRock.com 

 addie@addierock.com 
Instagram: @adelinerock 

Thank y’all for considering Adeline Rock to capture your special day!  
 

Packages

Contact 

4 hours - $1,200  

6 hours - $1,500 

8 hours - $1,800 

10 hours - $2,000

mailto:addie@addierock.com



